
9780425279120
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
304 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Jean Flowers

Postmistress Cassie Miller deals with mail and
murder in the third book in this creative series
from the author of Cancelled by Murder and
Death Takes Priority.

Love is in the air for postmistress Cassie Miller and the
residents of North Aschot, Massachusetts. Valentine’s Day
is right around the corner, and the town is gearing up for a
special dinner dance at the senior center. When the local
musical group performing at the dance is unable to use
their regular practice location, Cassie is all too happy to
host them during off-hours at the post office.

Addressed to Kill

9781501124297
Gallery Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$16.00
384 pages • Trade
Paperback

Jennifer Probst

Tristan Pierce left the family business to carve out a life of
his own, but never forgot his passionate affair with the
much younger, inexperienced Sydney Greene, or the
hurtful breakup that tore him apart. When he’s forced to
return home and face his past, will he be able to carve out
a future, or will lies ruin his second chance at love?

Sydney Greene loved Tristan her entire life but when he
left, he took not only her heart, but her trust along with
him. Now that they’re together again, it’s time they both
face the biggest secret of all...

All or Nothing at All

9780778330943
MIRA
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$15.99
368 pages • Trade
Paperback

Mick Finlay

London Society takes their problems to Sherlock
Holmes. Everyone else goes to Arrowood.

The Afghan War is over and a deal with the Irish appears
to have brought an end to sectarian violence, but Britain's
position in the world is uncertain and the gap between rich
and poor is widening. London is a place where the
wealthy party while the underclass are tempted into lives
of crime, drugs and prostitution. A serial killer stalks the
streets. Politicians are embroiled in financial and sexual
scandals. The year is 1895.

The police don't have the resources to deal with

Arrowood: Sherlock Holmes Has Met His Match

9780451472410
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$17.99
352 pages • Hardcover
Young Adult Fiction /

Rachel Caine

The unforgettable characters from Ink and Bone
and Paper and Fire unite to save the Great Library
of Alexandria from itself in this electrifying
adventure in the New York Times bestselling
series.

Hoarding all the knowledge of the world, the Great Library
jealousy guards its secrets. But now a group of rebels
poses a dangerous threat to its tyranny….

Jess Brightwell and his band of exiles have fled London,
only to find themselves imprisoned in Philadelphia, a city
led by those who would rather burn books than submit.

Ash and Quill

9781501162183
Gallery Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$26.00
384 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Romance /

Johanna Lindsey

For the first time, James Malory and his Anderson in-laws
agree on something: It’s payback time for the culprit who
kidnapped James and Georgina’s beloved daughter Jack
from her American debutante party and whisked her
away to the Caribbean, no matter that she escaped
unscathed. James figured out who masterminded the
dastardly plot and is leading a fleet of ships to the West
Indies to deliver some Malory-style retribution.

More interested in revenge than in finding a husband
during her first London Season, Jack is furious that her
father left her behind. Then an intriguing stranger leads
her and her older brother Jeremy to her mysterious

Beautiful Tempest: A Novel

9780373803217
HQN Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Cynthia Eden

The Killer Instinct series from New York Times
bestselling author Cynthia Eden continues as an
FBI profiler tracks a case that resurrects ghosts
from his past

Ex-SEAL Tucker Frost knows that the world is full of evil.
He saw it in the face of his own brother, Mason Frost, a
cold, methodical, sadistic killer. A killer Tucker put down
with his own hands in order to save Mason’s final
victim—Dawn Alexander, the only girl who got away from
the infamous “Iceman.”

Before the Dawn: A Novel of Romantic
Suspense

9781420139310
Zebra
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Shirlee McCoy

In Benevolence, Washington, the Lamont family’s luscious
handmade chocolates are a beloved tradition—and the
sweetest of comforts. And for the most reserved of the
three Lamont sisters, they’re a much-needed way to
challenge the past, rekindle hope—and make happiness
for a lifetime.

Caring family and friends, tranquil streets—ex-prosecutor
Willow Lamont wishes these could make her feel truly at
home. She’s back to help her grandfather manage
Chocolate Haven, a long held dream come true. But she’s
struggling to make their unique fudge—and to cope with a
secret trauma that haunts her. Yet when she finds an

Bittersweet

9780399177743
Dell
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
432 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Joan Johnston

A rogue nobleman, a rescued lady, and revenge
undone by romance all play a part in this
irresistible novel of best-laid plots, delicious
deception, and unexpected passion.

Two years have passed since Josie Wentworth was
bought from the Sioux for a gold watch and whisked back
to England by Marcus Wharton, the Duke of Blackthorne.
When Marcus breaks his promise to return Josie to
America, she ends up as a maid in the home of his
charming but neglected nephews. Once Josie’s long-lost
family finds her, however, the suddenly wealthy heiress
sets out to save the two boys from their indifferent

Blackthorne's Bride: A Bitter Creek Novel
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9780062019615
Avon
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Lynsay Sands

Love thy neighbor, ‘tis said. A fine idea, except when the
neighbor in question is Lord Holden. Lady Helen Tiernay
has complained frequently about his treatment of his
people. Too frequently perhaps, for the king intends to
curb their constant bickering by ordering them to wed.
Helen can’t refuse a royal decree, but she’ll do everything
possible to drive away her devilishly attractive husband-
to-be.

Holden has faced all manner of horrors on the battlefield.
But marriage to “the tyrant of Tiernay” is still a worrying
prospect-until he glimpses Helen in the flesh. What flesh it
is…soft, lush, made for his touch. If she weren’t so intent
on thinking up devious ways to prevent consummating

Bliss

9780062424976
William Morrow
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$9.99
496 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Faye Kellerman

On a crisp September morning, while walking a bucolic
woodland trail, Rina stumbles upon human remains once
buried deep beneath the forest floor. Immediately, she
calls her husband, Peter Decker, a former detective
lieutenant with the LAPD now working for the local
Greenbury Police. The body has been interred for years
and there is scant physical evidence at the gravesite: a
youthful skeleton, a skull wound, and long, dark strands
of hair surrounding the bones. As Decker and his partner,
Tyler McAdams, investigate further, they realize that
they’re most likely dealing with a missing student from the
nearby Five Colleges of Upstate—a well-known and
well-respected consortium of higher learning.

Bone Box: A Decker/Lazarus Novel

9780399584442
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$16.00
464 pages • Trade
Paperback

David Bell

An electrifying new suspense novel from David
Bell—the bestselling and acclaimed author of
Since She Went Away and Somebody I Used to
Know.

Just a year and a half after the tragic death of his wife, Bill
Price’s fifteen-year-old daughter, Summer, and her best
friend, Haley, disappear. Days later, the girls are found in a
city park. Haley is dead at the scene, while Summer is left
beaten beyond recognition and clinging to life.

As Bill holds vigil over Summer’s bandaged body, he
wonders what happened to her—and if the injured girl in

Bring Her Home

9780758277114
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
304 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Leslie Meier

It’s a nippy spring in Tinker’s Cove, Maine, and
Lucy Stone can’t wait to join her friend Sue in
England for a “Heads Up!” hat exhibition. But at
Moreton Manor, privileged life isn’t always tea
and crumpets…

Although the earl of the house and his sister are
surprisingly accommodating to their jetlagged guests, Lucy
feels uneasy after a fallen portrait sparks talk of a deadly
family omen. The bad vibes come in quickly—snobby
Aunt Millicent and her handmaiden Harrison unexpectedly
drop by for the exhibition, and meals with the family are
consistently tense. But real trouble begins when a body,

British Manor Murder

9780385543064
Doubleday
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$250.00
304 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Thrillers /

John Grisham

Books are cloth-bound, signed and numbered,
with printed endpapers, gold stamping, a
slipcase, and a ribbon marker.

A gang of thieves stage a daring heist from a secure vault
deep below Princeton University’s Firestone Library. Their
loot is priceless, but Princeton has insured it for twenty-five
million dollars.
Bruce Cable owns a popular bookstore in the sleepy resort
town of Santa Rosa on Camino Island in Florida. He
makes his real money, though, as a prominent dealer in
rare books. Very few people know that he occasionally
dabbles in the black market of stolen books and

Camino Island (Limited Edition): A Novel

9781455569427
Forever
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
400 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Lynnette Austin

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME

Maggie Sullivan can't wait to get out of Texas. Luckily, she
just got the break she needed to make her big-city
dreams a reality. But then Brawley Odell swaggers back
into Maverick Junction, looking hotter than ever in his
dusty cowboy boots and well-worn jeans. He's the guy
she still dreams of at night. The guy who broke her heart
when he left her behind.

Fed up with city life, Brawley jumps at the chance to
return home and take over the local vet's practice-and get

Can't Stop Lovin' You

9781496709158
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$9.95
368 pages • Trade
Paperback

Fern Michaels

#1 New York Times bestselling author Fern Michaels
dazzles readers with the unforgettable story of one
woman’s life—the betrayal that nearly destroys her, the
love that helps her heal, and the struggle to find the truth
about herself and the man she thought she knew…

An only child who lost both parents during her first year at
college, wealthy heiress Kristine Kelly had made her
husband her whole world. But she didn’t see what
everyone else did: that handsome, charismatic Logan
Kelly was a manipulator and a user. Then, one cold
December, Kristine got a chilling wake-up call when Logan
vanished, along with the eight-million-dollar trust fund she

Celebration

9781496706522
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$15.00
320 pages • Trade
Paperback

Maureen Leurck

In this moving, witty novel, author Maureen
Leurck explores the intricacies and joys of
renovation and rediscovery—as one woman’s
improvement project promises to transform much
more than a home…

People keep a house alive, not the other way around.
Alex Proctor has seen the truth of this in every empty,
rundown property she’s bought and renovated since her
divorce almost three years ago. She’s also experienced
the thrill of making each one into a home. Her newest
project is a dilapidated,
century-old house just a few blocks from Geneva Lake,

Cicada Summer
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9780786041015
Pinnacle
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
448 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Beverly Barton

CLOSE ENOUGH TO TOUCH…
He’s their secret admirer, wooing them with phone calls,
love letters, and special gifts. From a distance, he admires
them. Desires them. Despises them. And when he gets
close enough, he kills them all.

CLOSE ENOUGH TO KISS…
Adams County, Alabama, is a small, friendly place where
everyone knows each other—but not well enough, it
seems, because Sheriff Bernie Granger has a serial killer
on her hands, a total psycho who first romances, then
stalks, kidnaps, and kills his victims. It’s Bernie’s first big
case, a chance for her to prove herself to her new partner,

Close Enough to Kill

9781455597017
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$14.99
368 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Contemporary

Sarah Skilton

Welcome to CLUB DECEPTION where nothing is
what it seems ...and love may be the most
dangerous illusion of all.

Claire Fredericksson is the beating heart of CLUB
DECEPTION, LA's most exclusive society of magicians.
She's the Queen Bee of Magician WAGs ("Wives and
Girlfriends"), and the real genius behind her philandering
husband Jonathan's award-winning magic show, but her
debilitating stage fright has kept her out of the limelight.
Until Claire's life is upended by the arrival of two new
women to the closed group of magicians' wives- Jessica,
a young trophy wife with a secret; and Kaimi, an art

Club Deception

9781250055354
Minotaur Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$26.99
336 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Mystery &

David Rosenfelt

Lawyer Andy Carpenter’s true passion is the Tara
Foundation, the dog rescue organization he runs with his
friend Willie Miller. All kinds of dogs make their way to the
foundation, and Andy and Willie aren’t surprised to find a
dog at the shelter one morning with a note saying
someone had found him stray and dropped him off. But
they are surprised when they scan the dog’s embedded
chip. They know this dog. He is the “DNA dog.”

Two and a half years ago, Jill Hickman was a single
mother of an adopted baby. Her baby and dog were
kidnapped in broad daylight in Eastside Park, and they
haven’t been seen since. A tip came in that a former

Collared

9780515156126
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
416 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Christine Feehan

Now in mass market paperback: the latest
thrilling Carpathian novel by the #1 New York
Times bestselling “queen of paranormal romance”
(J.R. Ward).

The moment Charlotte Vintage walks into his club, Tariq
Asenguard recognizes his long-awaited lifemate, and his
blood is set on fire. What Tariq doesn’t know is that
Charlotte is using herself as bait—to try to draw out the
bloodthirsty killers who have already murdered her
brother and mentor.

Charlotte knows of Tariq, who is a renowned collector of

Dark Carousel

9780373839032
Harlequin
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$6.99
432 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

B.J. Daniels

New York Times bestselling author B.J. Daniels takes
readers back to Whitehorse, Montana, with two great
stories of suspense and two cowboys who won't be riding
alone for long

DARK HORSE
For twenty-five years, the case of the McGraw twins
kidnapping has remained unsolved. As the eldest son, Cull
oversees the McGraw horse ranch, wary of prying eyes.
So when true-crime writer Nikki St. James comes forward
with new information, Cull can't believe his father invites
her onto the compound. His family has suffered

Dark Horse & The Mystery Man of
Whitehorse

9780778319924
MIRA
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$8.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Heather Graham

The witches, they are real…

A series of bizarre assaults is mystifying Boston police: an
unknown attacker is viciously beating random strangers
and leaving a note quoting an old warning about
witchcraft. History professor Alex Maple was one of the
victims, and now he's gone missing. Vickie Preston is
certain that someone has taken her friend for malicious
purposes. She's having blood-drenched visions that seem
to be staining her waking life, and the escalating attacks
suggest that a dangerous cult is at work behind the
scenes-a cult so powerful that its members would rather
die than be apprehended.

Dark Rites: A Paranormal Romance Novel

9780062676665
William Morrow
Paperbacks
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$15.99
400 pages • Paperback

Nicci French

She hadn’t realized the stabbing was happening, even
though it was with her own knife. She’d stolen it and kept
it beneath her mattress and brought it with her, tucked in
her waistband. But it has all gone wrong…

A decade ago, eighteen-year-old Hannah Docherty was
arrested for the brutal murder of her family. It was an
open-and-shut case, and Hannah’s been incarcerated in a
secure psychiatric hospital ever since.

When psychotherapist Frieda Klein is asked to meet
Hannah and give her assessment, she reluctantly agrees.
But what she finds horrifies her. Hannah has become a
tragic figure, old before her time. And Frieda is haunted by

Dark Saturday: A Novel

9780373212439
Harlequin Teen
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$19.99
384 pages • Hardcover
Young Adult Fiction /

Amanda Foody

A darkly irresistible new fantasy set in the
infamous Gomorrah Festival, a traveling carnival
of debauchery that caters to the strangest of
dreams and desires.

Sixteen-year-old Sorina has spent most of her life within
the smoldering borders of the Gomorrah Festival. Yet
even among the many unusual members of the traveling
circus-city, Sorina stands apart as the only illusion-worker
born in hundreds of years. This rare talent allows her to
create illusions that others can see, feel and touch, with
personalities all their own. Her creations are her family,
and together they make up the cast of the Festival's

Daughter of the Burning City
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9781101984048
Dutton
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$28.00
400 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Mystery &

Linda Fairstein

Hunting a killer within New York’s urban jungle
becomes the biggest case of Alexandra Cooper’s
career in New York Times bestselling author Linda
Fairstein’s latest riveting thriller.

A wild heart beats within New York City. Amid concrete
and skyscrapers, the Wildlife Conservation Society works
to preserve and protect the animal kingdom both within
and beyond the borders of the five boroughs. But
dangerous creatures don’t always have claws and fangs,
as Assistant DA Alexandra Cooper and NYPD detectives
Mike Chapman and Mercer Wallace know all too well.
Predators lurk close to home, and in the aftermath of the

Deadfall

9781250121288
Minotaur Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$26.99
304 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Mystery &

Linda Castillo

Two years ago, Joseph King was convicted of murdering
his wife and sentenced to life in prison. Now King, a
“fallen” Amish man known as a drug user with a violent
temper, has escaped, and he’s headed for Painters Mill.

News of a murderer on the loose travels like wildfire,
putting Chief of Police Kate Burkholder and her team of
officers on edge. But this is personal for Kate. She grew up
with Joseph King. As a thirteen year old Amish girl, she’d
worshipped the ground he walked on. She never could
have imagined the nightmare scenario that becomes
reality when King shows up with a gun and takes his five
children hostage at their Amish uncle’s farm. Armed and

Down a Dark Road: A Kate Burkholder Novel

9781101991572
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$9.99
576 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Steven James

Critically acclaimed novelist Steven James delivers
another pulse-pounding, twist-filled chapter in
his bestselling series, the Bowers Files.

FBI Special Agent Patrick Bowers grapples with a baffling
series of murders in Detroit—and discovers a terror plot
whose roots stretch back centuries.

Consulting on a case, Patrick encounters the work of a
killer who displays a stunning degree of ruthlessness.
Patrick is shocked to find that the slayings are linked not
just to his own history with a known terrorist, but to a
former lover as well—and that her secret past might hold

Every Deadly Kiss

9781476709222
Atria Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$16.00
320 pages • Trade
Paperback

John Lescroart

On a cool night in May, a teenage foster child named
Anlya Paulson plummets to her death from a San
Francisco overpass. But did she fall…or was she pushed?

Homicide inspectors focus their attention on a likeable but
naïve middle school teacher and volunteer foster care
advocate. At first, his only connection to Anlya’s death is
the meal they shared earlier that night. But soon his story
falls apart, and Rebecca Hardy, now an associate at her
father’s law firm, is drawn into his defense.

As the case rushes toward trial, Dismas and Rebecca
battle an aggressive prosecutor, a disinterested police

The Fall: A Novel

9781496706218
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$15.00
336 pages • Trade
Paperback

Simona Ahrnstedt

A gripping, glittering novel of scandal and
suspense that ranges from Sweden to New York
City to Africa, from the bestselling author of All
In…

Alexander de la Grip is known in the tabloids and gossip
blogs as a rich, decadent, jet-setting playboy who spends
most of his days recovering from the night before. With a
string of beautiful conquests, he seems to care about
nothing and no one.Isobel Sørensen has treated
patients in refugee camps and war zones, and is about to
depart Sweden for a pediatric hospital in Chad. Devoted
to her humanitarian work, she cares almost too deeply.

Falling

9781420143249
Zebra
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
368 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Susan Fox

Known for its rugged beauty and eccentric
residents, tiny Blue Moon Harbor is big on love…

For busy lawyer Eden Blaine, a trip to a Pacific Northwest
island she’s never even heard of is far from a vacation.
Eden’s ailing mother has tasked her with finding her
long-lost aunt, who once had ties to a commune on the
island. Still reeling from a breakup with her longtime
boyfriend, romance is the last thing Eden is looking for. But
her gorgeous seaplane pilot has her wondering if a
carefree rebound fling is exactly what she needs…

Aaron Gabriel has no illusions about happily ever after. His

Fly Away with Me

9781492608783
Sourcebooks Casablanca
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Julie Ann Walker

ROMANTIC SUSPENSE
Covert Black Knights Inc. operator Dagan Zoelner has made three huge
mistakes. The first two left blood on his hands and stoked a dark fire in his soul.
The third left him wondering... what if? What if he had told the woman of his
dreams how he felt before his world fell apart?
Chelsea Duvall is a spitfire CIA agent who always had a thing for bossy,
brooding Dagan. When a mission throws them together, she's stunned to
learn he feels the same. The only problem? She carries a combustible secret
about his past that threatens to torch their lives...and extinguish their passion.

Fuel for Fire

9780062566737
Avon
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Alisha Rai

One night. No one will know.

That was the deal. Every year, Livvy Kane and Nicholas
Chandler would share one perfect night of illicit pleasure.
The forbidden hours let them forget the tragedy that
haunted their pasts—and the last names that made them
enemies.

Until the night she didn’t show up.

Now Nicholas has an empire to run. He doesn’t have time
for distractions and Livvy’s sudden reappearance in town is
a major distraction. She’s the one woman he shouldn’t
want...so why can’t he forget how right she feels in his
bed?

Hate to Want You: Forbidden Hearts
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9780786038831
Pinnacle
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$9.99
544 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Kevin O'Brien

THE ONLY WAY
A home provides more than comfort and shelter. It stores
memories…and hides secrets. Divorcée Caitlin Stoller and
her children recently moved into a charming old
Tudor-style house in the coastal town of Echo,
Washington. The place was a bargain, but as weeks pass,
Caitlin starts receiving messages—first friendly, then
unsettling, hinting at the property’s dark past…

YOU’LL STAY ALIVE
Caitlin’s teenage daughter, Lindsay, isn’t fitting in at school.
To make matters worse, there are stories about local high
school students who’ve disappeared without a trace—all

Hide Your Fear

9780062354341
Harper
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$28.99
544 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Thrillers /

Daniel Silva

A heart-stopping tale of suspense, Daniel Silva’s runaway
bestseller, The Black Widow, was one of 2016’s biggest
novels. Now, in House of Spies, Gabriel Allon is back and
out for revenge—determined to hunt down the world’s
most dangerous terrorist, a shadowy ISIS mastermind
known only as Saladin.

Four months after the deadliest attack on the American
homeland since 9/11, terrorists leave a trail of carnage
through London’s glittering West End. The attack is a
brilliant feat of planning and secrecy, but with one loose
thread.

The thread leads Gabriel Allon and his team of operatives

House of Spies: A Novel

9780373799367
HQN Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$7.99
432 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Jodi Thomas

Two families long divided by an ancient feud. Can a
powerful love finally unite them?
Blade Hamilton is the last of his line. He's never even
heard of Crossroads, Texas, until he inherits land there.
Riding in on his vintage Harley-Davidson, Blade finds a
weathered ranch house, an empty prairie and a dark river
that cuts a decisive path between the Hamiltons' land and
that of their estranged neighbors.
When Dakota helps a stranger on the roadside, she isn't
prepared for the charisma of the man on the
motorbike-or for the last name he bears: Hamilton, of her
family's sworn enemies, representing all she's been raised

Indigo Lake: A Small-Town Texas Cowboy
Romance Winter's Camp

9780373799473
HQN Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$15.99
352 pages • Trade
Paperback

Linda Goodnight

Welcome to Honey Ridge, Tennessee, where
Southern hospitality and sweet peach tea
beckon, and where long-buried secrets lead to
some startling realizations…
Grayson Blake always has a purpose-and never a
moment to lose. He's come home to Honey Ridge to
convert a historic gristmill into a restaurant, but his plans
crumble like Tennessee clay when the excavation of a
skeleton unearths a Civil War mystery…and leads him
back to a beautiful and familiar stranger.
Once a ballet dancer, now co-owner of the Peach Orchard
Inn, Valery Carter harbors pain as deep as the secrets
buried beneath the mill. A bright facade can't erase her

The Innkeeper's Sister: A Romance Novel

9781538760376
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$15.99
416 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Historical

Julian Fellowes

FROM THE CREATOR OF DOWNTOWN ABBEY

The New York Times bestselling novel about
scandalous secrets and star-crossed lovers

On the evening of 15 June 1915, the great and the good
of British society have gathered in Brussels at what is to
become one of the most tragic parties in history - the
Duchess of Richmond's ball. For this is the eve of the
Battle of Waterloo, and many of the handsome young
men attending the ball will find themselves, the very next
day, on the battlefield.
For Sophia Trenchard, the young and beautiful daughter

Julian Fellowes's Belgravia

9781492631880
Sourcebooks Casablanca
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Marie Harte

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE

Gavin Donnigan left the Marine Corps a shell of a man, and his return to
civilian life isn't easy. Teaching a self-defense class is just what he
needs—especially because it lets him flirt with the tall, leggy woman
who won't give him the time of day.

After months of grieving over her twin's death, Zoe York is ready to take
life by the horns. What better way than to start a fling with Gavin?

What starts off as casual sex soon evolves into tenuous emotional
bonds. But before they can have a happy-ever-after, they'll need to deal
with the pain from the past.

Just the Thing

9780399583223
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
304 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Sydney Landon

A steamy start to a new romantic comedy series
from the New York Times bestselling author of
Wishing for Us.

Zoe Hart owns the coffee shop in one of the hottest
upscale resorts in Florida, run by her childhood best friend,
Dylan Jackson. Even though Dylan is a workaholic, he still
finds time to enjoy the beautiful women who pass
through his hotel—all of them except Zoe, who has been
in love with Dylan for years without him noticing. But with
her thirtieth birthday fast approaching, she realizes she
can’t keep pining away for a man who doesn’t show a
shred of romantic interest in her.

Keeping It Hot

9781501155215
Pocket Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$7.99
368 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Harper Sloan

Quinn Davis prefers to live her life quietly. She’s the
stereotypical tomboy with two overprotective big brothers
who have always been there to protect her, especially
from devilishly handsome cowboys with silver tongues.
That is, until Tate Montgomery comes riding into town.
Their first meeting, however, is far from something out of
a fairy tale and only further convinces Quinn that men
aren’t worth her time.

The only place Tate Montgomery ever truly felt at home
growing up was during the long, sweltering summer
months he spent at his Gram and Paw’s farm in Pine Oak,
Texas. Now, Tate has returned to his childhood sanctuary

Kiss My Boots
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9780425270134
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
304 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Monica Ferris

In the reprint of the latest USA Today bestselling
Needlecraft Mystery, Betsy Devonshire has her
hands tied between running her needlework
shop and solving a knotty murder at a local
fund-raiser…

The Monday Bunch and other local knitters are
participating in a fund-raising auction to save a community
center, creating a growing pile of stuffed animals and toys
right in front of the auctioneers as the audience bids.
Among those contributing the most knitted goods is
temperamental businesswoman Maddy Hanover—who
keels over halfway through the event.

Knit Your Own Murder

9781496701824
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
288 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Mary Marks

The newest member of Martha’s close-knit quilting circle
has an eye for couture. But when the designer’s
fingerprints are found blanketing a crime scene, Martha
must prove that he didn’t have a hand in homicide!

Martha Rose is alarmed by the discovery of Dolleen
Doyle’s dead body, especially when evidence suggests a
fellow quilter committed the crime. Set on clearing her pal,
Martha searches for answers—but with ties to a convicted
fraudster’s stolen millions and a secret office room, the
victim’s past raises even more questions. As Martha inches
towards the culprit, she learns that wrapping the case
up—and living to baste another square—will be trickier

Knot What You Think

9780062666628
Avon
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Megan Frampton

Once upon a time, a duke had five daughters who never
made a stir. They practiced their French, their pianoforte,
and their dancing…until one ran off with the dancing
instructor, and the rest were left to face the scandal.

Lady Eleanor, the duke of Marymount’s eldest daughter,
knows the burden is hers: she must marry well to restore
the family name. So a loveless match is made and her
fate is set. But then Eleanor meets her intended’s rakish
younger brother. With his tawny hair, green eyes, and
scandalous behavior, Lord Alexander Carson makes her
want to be very bad indeed.

With his very honorable sibling too busy saving the world

Lady Be Bad: A Duke's Daughters Novel

9781492613022
Sourcebooks Casablanca
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
320 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Anna Schmidt

WESTERN HISTORICAL ROMANCE

Amanda Porterfield is tired of the same old day in and day out. So when
the opportunity to tutor in Tucson arrives, she jumps on it. On one of her
last days in town, she meets a mysterious and handsome man…and
feels she might be leaving something behind after all.

Seth Grover never expected to cross paths with the pretty Miss
Porterfield. As an undercover detective trying to stop a dangerous gang,
he can't afford the distractions a romance would bring. But how can they
resist each other—especially when Amanda keeps getting herself—and
him—into whole heaps of trouble?

Last Chance Cowboys: The Outlaw

9781538745069
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$15.99
448 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Thrillers /

Michael Connelly

#1 New York Times bestselling author Michael
Connelly introduces Renée Ballard, a fierce young
detective fighting to prove herself on the LAPD's
toughest beat--the Late Show.

Renée Ballard works the night shift in Hollywood,
beginning many investigations but finishing none, as each
morning she turns everything over to the day shift. A once
up-and-coming detective, she's been given this beat as
punishment after filing a sexual harassment complaint
against a supervisor.

But one night she catches two assignments she doesn't

The Late Show

9780778330240
MIRA
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Carla Neggers

An FBI legend, a mysterious antiquities specialist
and a brazen art thief draw top FBI agents Emma
Sharpe and Colin Donovan into a complex web of
blackmail, greed and murder in the eagerly
awaited new novel in the highly acclaimed Sharpe
& Donovan series.

Emma Sharpe is suspicious when retired Special Agent
Gordon Wheelock, a legend in FBI art crimes, drops by
her Boston office for a visit. Gordy says he's heard rumors
about stolen ancient mosaics. Emma, an art-crimes
specialist herself, won't discuss the rumors. Especially since
they involve Oliver York, an unrepentant English art thief.

Liar's Key: A Novel of Romantic Suspense

9781617734496
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$15.00
304 pages • Trade
Paperback

Ellen Marie Wiseman

From acclaimed author Ellen Marie Wiseman comes a
vivid, daring novel about the devastating power of family
secrets—beginning in the poignant, lurid world of a
Depression-era traveling circus and coming full circle in the
transformative 1950s.

On a summer evening in 1931, Lilly Blackwood glimpses
circus lights from the grimy window of her attic bedroom.
Lilly isn’t allowed to explore the meadows around
Blackwood Manor. She’s never even ventured beyond her
narrow room. Momma insists it’s for Lilly’s own protection,
that people would be afraid if they saw her. But on this
unforgettable night, Lilly is taken outside for the first

The Life She Was Given

9780451477774
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
288 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Denise Swanson

A beastly missing persons case gives the new
Devereaux’s Dime Store Mystery its bite—from the
New York Times bestselling author of Between a
Book and a Hard Place.

Handsome private investigator Jake Del Vecchio has
rented the office space on the second floor above
Devereaux’s dime store, and Dev now finds herself
embroiled in his first case, which involves Gabrielle
Winston, the wife of wealthy philanthropist Elliot Winston.

Elliot is determined to open a wildlife park on the edge of

Lions and Tigers and Murder, Oh My: A
Devereaux's Dime Store Mystery
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9780553521498
Delacorte Press
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$17.99
336 pages • Hardcover
Young Adult Fiction /

Kara Thomas

For fans of Pretty Little Liars, Little Monsters is a
new psychological thriller, from the author of The
Darkest Corners, about appearances versus reality
and the power of manipulation amongst teenage
girls.

Kacey is the new girl in Broken Falls. When she moved in
with her father, she stepped into a brand-new life. A life
with a stepbrother, a stepmother, and strangest of all, an
adoring younger half sister.

Kacey’s new life is eerily charming compared with the wild
highs and lows of the old one she lived with her volatile

Little Monsters

9780373802142
HQN Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
448 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Brenda Jackson

In New York Times bestselling author Brenda Jackson's
latest, she gives readers exactly what they're craving-a
hero with a protective streak a mile wide and the skills to
back it up. Jackson, known for her sensual romances and
irresistible alpha heroes, ramps up both in LOCKED IN
TMEPTATION, featuring ex-con turned bodyguard
Stonewall Courson and the strong-willed detective Joy
Ingram.

Locked in Temptation

9781455511327
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/3/17
$14.99
400 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Literary

Kathleen MacMahon

Nine Lives. Four Generations. One Family. The MacEntees
are no ordinary family.

Determined to be different from other people, they have
carved out a place for themselves in Irish life by the sheer
force of their personalities.

There's Deirdre, the aged matriarch and former star of the
stage. Her estranged writer husband Manus now lives
with a younger man. Their daughter Alma is an
unapologetically ambitious television presenter, while
Acushla plays the part of the perfect political wife. And
there's Macdara, the fragile and gentle soul of the family.

The Long, Hot Summer: A Novel

9781250075987
St. Martin's Press
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$27.99
336 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Thrillers / Crime

Iris Johansen, Roy Johansen

A serial killer is on the loose in San Diego, and he has a
most unusual M.O.: With each kill, he leaves behind
objects with unclear meanings. Most of the recent killings
are centered near Kendra Michaels’ home and office, so it
comes as no great surprise when the FBI shows up at her
door. The investigators soon make a startling discovery:
the left-behind objects are actually souvenirs of other
unsolved serial murder cases in various U.S. cities. And the
new cases feature “holdback” characteristics of the other
murders unknown to the general public. Kendra realizes
that the killer has come to challenge and taunt her. The
investigators become his newest targets, even as Kendra
slowly begins to suspect that one of them may be the

Look Behind You: A novel

9781492618782
Sourcebooks Casablanca
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
416 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Amy Sandas

REGENCY ROMANCE
With her family on the verge of ruin, Portia Chadwick is just trying to stay
afloat—but things take a turn for the worse when a dangerous
moneylender kidnaps her sister. Desperate, Portia turns to an infamous
man from London's underground for help…

Determined to escape his low beginnings, Dell Turner hires himself out to
society's elite as Nightshade. When he accepts a job from a beautiful
young lady, he doesn't anticipate Portia's determination to join him in his
work…nor does he expect her to stir up feelings he thought long-buried.
She's as dangerous to him as his work is to her, and yet Dell can't bring
himself to turn her away...even if it means saving her life.

Lord of Lies

9781250057419
St. Martin's Press
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$25.99
352 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Thrillers / Crime

Saul Black

When she’s called to the murder scene, the last thing San
Francisco Homicide detective Valerie Hart is expecting is for
Katherine Glass to walk back into her life. Six years earlier,
revulsion and fascination had gripped the nation in equal
measure, as beautiful, intelligent, charming—and utterly
evil—Katherine Glass had been convicted on six counts of
Murder One. But the freshly-mutilated corpse in the
ground-floor apartment bears all the hallmarks of
Katherine’s victims. And then there’s the note, with its
chilling implications. Addressed to Valerie.

To stop the slaughter, Valerie has no choice. She must ask
Katherine Glass to help her decipher the killer’s twisted

LoveMurder: A Novel

9781501141621
Pocket Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
416 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Candace Camp

James de Vere has always insisted on being perfectly
pragmatic and rational in all things. It seemed the only
way to deal with his overdramatic, greedy family. When
he falls ill and no doctor in London can diagnose him, he
returns home to Grace Hill in search of a physician who
can—or to set his affairs in order.

Arriving at the doctor’s home, he’s surprised to encounter
the doctor's daughter Laura, a young woman he last saw
when he was warning her off an attachment with his
cousin Graeme. Alas, the doctor is recently deceased and
Laura is closing up the estate, which must be sold off,
leaving her penniless. At this, James has an inspiration:

A Momentary Marriage

9781478971634
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$9.99
496 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

James Patterson

From the world's #1 bestselling writer - 3 pulse-
pounding novels in one book!

THE MOORES ARE MISSING with Loren D. Estleman:
The Moore family just vanished from their home without
telling a soul. A last-minute vacation? A kidnapping? A run
for their lives? You'll never see the truth coming.

THE HOUSEWIFE with Sam Hawken: Maggie Denning
is a former chief detective adjusting to a quiet life in the
suburbs with her family. But when the woman next door
is found brutally murdered, Maggie starts investigating -
everyone's a suspect. Even her own husband.

The Moores Are Missing
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9780425282595
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
304 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Victoria Hamilton

The latest mystery in the national bestselling
series, featuring muffin baker Merry Wynter.

While Merry is distracted by her quickly planned marriage
to Virgil and a blissful honeymoon in New York, her friend
Pish invites the ghost hunting crew from the TV show
Haunt Hunt to investigate Merry’s home, Wynter Castle.
Merry soon discovers that not only is the crew out of sync,
there are so many feuds, squabbles, and infighting, it’s a
miracle they get a show done at all.

It all goes from bad to worse when the show’s psychics
claim to have contact with people murdered on Merry’s

Muffin to Fear

9781455527342
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$14.99
384 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Romance /

Dorothy Garlock

Hooper's Crossing, New York, 1952. The
post-war boom seems a million miles away . . .
especially for a sheltered librarian who longs for
the adventure and excitement of the big city.

New York City. The hustle and bustle. The people and the
excitement. It's all Lily Denton dreams about. But ever
since her mother died, her overprotective father won't
ease up on her. So she spends her days working at the
library and her nights hoping life doesn't pass her by . . .
until the Fall Festival. As tourists fill the streets, the crisp
autumn air sneaks in-as does the thrill of a far more
dangerous kind.

The Nearness of You

9781455527359
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$26.00
384 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Romance /

Dorothy Garlock

Hooper's Crossing, New York, 1952. The
post-war boom seems a million miles away . . .
especially for a sheltered librarian who longs for
the adventure and excitement of the big city.

New York City. The hustle and bustle. The people and the
excitement. It's all Lily Denton dreams about. But ever
since her mother died, her overprotective father won't
ease up on her. So she spends her days working at the
library and her nights hoping life doesn't pass her by . . .
until the Fall Festival. As tourists fill the streets, the crisp
autumn air sneaks in-as does the thrill of a far more
dangerous kind.

The Nearness of You

9781420141900
Zebra Shout
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$4.99
320 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Stacy Finz

“Well paced, well-written, a romantic delight.”
-Lori Wilde, New York Times bestsellig author

The Garner brothers are poster boys for the ski
resort town of Glory Junction, California. But as
much as they love outdoor thrills, they know how
to create indoor thrills, too…

Colt Garner thrives on adrenaline. As Glory Junction’s police
chief and the co-owner of Garner Adventure, he knows
where to find danger and excitement. Unfortunately his
new neighbor, fussy, transplanted city girl Delaney Scott, is
anything but a thrill, even if she is as gorgeously curved as

Need You

9781420138801
Zebra
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Michele Sinclair

Not a McTiernay by blood, but a brother nonetheless,
Hamish will choose honor over all, until his world is shaken
by one impetuous kiss…

A LASTING PASSION
Elite McTiernay guardsman Hamish MacBrieve is looking
for a clean start. But when his brother, laird of Foinaven
Castle, leaves the family holdings dangerously
unprotected, Hamish has no choice but to return and keep
his clansmen safe. And when he does, he discovers that
Foinaven’s painful memories have been replaced by the
most distracting opportunity for passion.

Never Kiss a Highlander

9781478944775
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$15.99
400 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Thrillers

James Patterson, Candice Fox

Never...
assume you know someone. Harry Blue is the top Sex
Crimes investigator in her department. She's a seasoned
pro who's seen it all. But even she didn't see this coming:
her own brother arrested for the grisly murders of three
beautiful young women.

Never...
accept a reassignment to the middle of nowhere "for your
own good." Harry's been sent to a makeshift town in a
desolate landscape-a world full of easy money, plenty of
illegal ways to spend it, and a ragtag collection of transient

Never Never

9781492650836
Sourcebooks Casablanca
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Debbie Burns

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE
Despite his highly successful marketing career, Craig Williams' personal
life is falling apart. The puppy he's surrendering to the local shelter is one
sign of how messed up things have gotten due to a recent divorce and the
loss of a child. He thinks he'd best focus on his two surviving kids.
When Craig shows up to Megan Anderson's non-kill animal shelter, the
confrontation that ensues sets them on a path neither could have
predicted. As they begin spending time together, Megan starts to
wonder if Craig's baggage is too much. But soon she'll have to make a
choice that could bind them together forever…or drive them farther apart
than the day they met.

A New Leash on Love

9780385743938
Delacorte Press
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$17.99
352 pages • Hardcover
Young Adult Fiction /

Kara Connolly

Fans of Marissa Meyer’s Heartless and Danielle
Paige’s Dorothy Must Die will love this
reimagining of the legend of Robin Hood. Girl
power rules supreme when a modern girl finds
herself in the middle of a medieval mess with only
her smart mouth and her Olympic-archer aim to
get her home.

Ellie Hudson is the front-runner on the road to gold for the
U.S. Olympic archery team. All she has to do is qualify at
the trials in jolly old England. When Ellie makes some kind
of crazy wrong turn in the caverns under Nottingham
Castle—yes, that Nottingham—she ends up in medieval

No Good Deed
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9781420137880
Zebra
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Lisa Jackson, Nancy Bush, Rosalind Noonan

Someone is watching…

New York Times bestselling authors Lisa Jackson, Nancy
Bush, and Rosalind Noonan join together in a gripping
novel of suspense, as a long-guarded secret plunges
three friends into a new nightmare.

NO WARNING
In the photograph, three teenaged girls splash in the lake
on a sweltering summer evening. Shiloh, Kat, and Ruth
are unaware of the man who spies on them from the
woods. They have no idea how their lives will be changed
by the brutal violence that follows—and the vow of

Ominous

9780778360995
MIRA
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
304 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Anna Snoekstra

In 2003, sixteen-year-old Rebecca Winter disappeared.

She'd been enjoying her summer break: working at a
fast-food restaurant, crushing on an older boy and
shoplifting with her best friend. Mysteriously ominous
things began to happen-a presence in her room at night,
periods of blackouts, a feeling of being watched-though
Bec remained oblivious of what was to come.

Eleven years later she is replaced.

A young woman, desperate after being arrested, claims to
be the decademissing Bec. Soon the impostor is living
Bec's life. Sleeping in her bed. Hugging her mother and
father. Learning her best friends' names. Playing with her

Only Daughter

9781476783499
Pocket Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$9.99
448 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers

Vince Flynn, Kyle Mills

Mitch Rapp is used to winning. But thanks to several
scheming and unscrupulous members of the Pakistani
secret service, he finds himself chasing false leads from
continent to continent in an effort to Pakistani nukes from
falling into the hands of terrorists. Together with friend and
colleague Scott Coleman, Rapp struggles to prevent the
loss of these lethal weapons. Soon it becomes alarmingly
clear that the forces in Moscow are bent on fomenting
even more chaos and turmoil in the Middle East, and
Rapp must go deep into Iraqi territory, posing as an
American ISIS recruit. There, he uncovers a plan much
more dangerous and insidious than he ever
expected—one that could have far-reaching and

Order to Kill: A Novel

9781250051042
Minotaur Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$27.99
352 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Mystery &

C. J. Box

For three years, Investigator Cassie Dewell has been on a
hunt for a serial killer known as The Lizard King. She
almost caught him...once. Working for the Bakken
County, North Dakota sheriff’s department, Cassie has set
what she believes is the perfect trap and she has lured
him and his truck to a depot. Standing by, ready to close
the net, are half a dozen undercover officers, including
Cassie’s fiance Ian. But the plan goes horribly wrong, and
the blame falls to Cassie. Disgraced, she loses her job and
an investigation into her role is put into motion. At the
same time, Kyle Westergaard, a troubled kid whom
Cassie has taken under her wing, has disappeared, telling
everyone he is going on a long-planned adventure. Kyle’s

Paradise Valley: A Novel

9781455572007
Forever
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$14.99
368 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Contemporary

Shirley Jump

Bridget O'Bannon is ready for a do-over. After years of
pretending she had a happy marriage and denying that
she missed the friends and family she'd left behind, she's
headed home to restart her life.

But working alongside her family every day at their
bakery isn't as easy as whipping up her favorite chocolate
peanut butter cake. Her mother won't give her a
moment's peace, and her sister Abby is keeping secrets of
her own. And there doesn't seem to be enough frosting in
the world to smooth over the cracks forming between
them.

The Perfect Recipe for Love and Friendship: a
Women's Fiction novel

9781496709028
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$9.95
400 pages • Trade
Paperback

Mary Carter

Carlene Rivers is many things. Dutiful, reliable, kind.
Lucky? Not so much. At thirty, she’s living a stifling
existence in Cleveland, Ohio. Then one day, Carlene buys
a raffle ticket. The prize: a pub on the west coast of
Ireland. Carlene is stunned when she wins. Everyone else
is stunned when she actually goes.

As soon as she arrives in Ballybeog, Carlene is smitten not
just by the town’s beguiling mix of ancient and modern,
but by the welcome she receives. In this small town near
Galway Bay, strife is no stranger, strangers are family, and
no one is ever too busy for a cup of tea or a pint. And
though her new job presents challenges—from a

The Pub Across the Pond

9781492647362
Sourcebooks Fire
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$10.99
288 pages • Trade
Paperback

Hannah Jayne

After Hope breaks up with Tony and embarrasses him at school, he's
devastated. In a moment of revenge, Tony makes the location on her
phone public. But a week later, when Hope calls Tony and begs him to
stop the prank, he hears a shriek and a car door slamming. Then the call
is dropped.

When Hope isn't back at school the next day, Tony realizes that he may
have put Hope's life in danger. Can he trace Hope's movements and save
her before it's too late?

The Revenge

9780385744690
Delacorte Press
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$17.99
496 pages • Hardcover
Young Adult Fiction /

Melissa Grey

The series that began with the book Danielle
Paige, author of Dorothy Must Die, called
“inventive, gorgeous, and epic” comes to its
thrilling conclusion.

“Catnip for fans of Cassandra Clare.” —BookPage.com
on The Girl at Midnight

The sides have been chosen and the battle lines drawn.

Echo awakened the Firebird. Now she is the only one with
the power to face the darkness she unwittingly
unleashed…right into the waiting hands of Tanith, the new

The Savage Dawn
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9781501150074
Pocket Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
368 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Liliana Hart

Sometimes the dead do rise…

Dante Malcolm is a man of refined tastes. He was once a
part of Britain’s Elite Intelligence Force, but there was a
reason he’d never been able to capture Simon Locke, the
notorious thief who always seemed to be one step
ahead. That’s because Dante and Simon were one and
the same, until Dante’s double life eventually caught up
with him and now he belongs to the Gravediggers.

Liv Rothschild is a Detective Inspector with Interpol and is
the one responsible for catching MI-6’s most notorious
agent in his final heist—except the heist killed him. But

Say No More

9780062463623
Avon
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Sophie Jordan

A vibrant, passionate Spanish beauty, Graciela never
imagined she’d be a widow at such a young age. But
when her husband, the Duke of Autenberry, dies, she
finds herself alone—a Dowager Duchess with two grown
stepchildren. But she’s determined to live a full, satisfying
life... and decides to take a lover for a single night.

Lord Tucker has been best friends with Marcus, the new
Duke of Autenberry, since they were children. He could
hardly believe his eyes when the elderly duke married a
woman as stunning as Graciela, but loyalty to the family
that has always welcomed him—and the scandal of
wanting his best friend’s stepmother—keep him from

The Scandal of It All: The Rogue Files

9781492649021
Sourcebooks Casablanca
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$8.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Theresa Romain

REGENCY ROMANCE

Evan Reece may look and act like a rogue, but the devil-
may-care attitude is only a front. He's been in love with
Lady Abigail Whelan since the moment they met, and
now that they've reunited after her husband's death, he's
determined to win her over.

Little does Abigail know that her late husband's death has
left Evan the sole keeper of his secrets, and their fraught
affair will shake up everything Abigail thought she knew
about her marriage. Evan has to decide between love
and truth…or find a way to have both.

Scandalous Ever After

9781455527960
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
368 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Marcia Muller

Finally settled into their new home after losing their house
in a fire, and fully established in their new shared offices,
private investigator Sharon McCone and her business
partner husband Hy are starting to feel comfortable. That
calm is shattered when Hy's former colleague Gage
Renshaw--a shady troublemaker who they had
presumed dead--reappears, and it's unclear what he
wants from his prosperous former associate.

Meanwhile, Sharon has a new client with a desire to rid a
derelict house he's just bought in the city's notorious
Western Addition neighborhood from intruders, drug users,
and thugs. However, the abandoned house holds its share

Someone Always Knows

9780062743268
Avon Inspire
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Amish &

Shelley Shepard Gray

Three months ago, Darla Kurtz’s father was responsible for
a terrible fire at Charm’s lumber mill which killed five
Amish men. Though her father lost his life, too, the town
hasn’t looked at her family the same since. The accident
already cost lives, but if something doesn’t change soon,
Darla fears it will cost her even more.

Lukas Kinsinger is feeling overwhelmed. Not only is he
now the head of his father’s lumber mill, he’s also
responsible for taking care of his three younger siblings.
Darla has been his close friend, but after the accident
there has been tension between them, making him feel
more alone than ever. When he learns of her troubles at
home, Lukas knows someone has to help her before

A Son's Vow: The Charmed Amish Life, Book One

9780425282038
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
304 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Peg Cochran

The second in a new cozy mystery series set on a
picturesque farm in Michigan, from the national
bestselling author of the Cranberry Cove
Mysteries.

The County Fair is the highlight of the year for the small
town of Lovett, Michigan—especially for food and lifestyle
blogger Shelby McDonald who writes as The Farmer’s
Daughter. She’s submitting jams and jellies she’s created
from the produce she grows at Love Blossom Farm in
hopes of harvesting a blue ribbon.

Sowed to Death

9780758289834
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Joanne Fluke

Haunted by her dreams…

Kathi Ellison is an English literature major at the University
of California in Berkeley, living with her boyfriend
off-campus. She is also the daughter of a candidate for
the U.S. Senate and his wife, a role that could affect her
life should her father win the election.

But before she can consider her future, Kathi must first
come to terms with her past. A car accident when she
was four-years-old killed her mother and left her in a
coma for several days. The migraines and nightmares
that plagued her as a child have recently returned with a

The Stepchild

9781455581221
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$8.99
480 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

Sandra Brown

The #1 New York Times bestselling novel of
corruption, treachery, and tantalizing sexual
tension . . . where nothing is what it seems and
every truth brought to light exposes a darker lie.

When Jordie Bennet and Shaw Kinnard lock eyes across a
disreputable backwater bar, something definitely sparks.
Shaw gives off a dangerous vibe that makes men wary
and inspires women to sit up and take notice. None feel
that undercurrent more strongly than savvy
businesswoman Jordie, who doesn't belong in a seedy
dive on the banks of a bayou. But here she is . . . and
Shaw Kinnard is here to kill her.

Sting
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9780316434515
Redhook
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$15.99
400 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Mystery &

Vaseem Khan

Mumbai is a city that thrives on extravagant spectacles
and larger-than-life characters.

But as Chopra is about to discover, even in the city of
dreams, there is no guarantee of a happy ending.

Rising star and incorrigible playboy Vikram Verma has
disappeared, leaving his latest film in jeopardy. Hired by
Verma's formidable mother to find him, Inspector Chopra
and his sidekick, baby elephant Ganesha, embark on a
journey deep into the world's most flamboyant movie
industry.

The Strange Disappearance of a Bollywood
Star

9780778318019
MIRA
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$8.99
576 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Contemporary

Susan Wiggs, Sarah Morgan

JUST BREATHE

Sarah Moon tackles life's issues with a sharp wit in her
syndicated comic strip Just Breathe. With both Sarah and
her cartoon heroine undergoing fertility treatments, her
fiction often reflects her reality. However, she hadn't
scripted her husband's infidelity.
In the wake of her shattered marriage, Sarah flees to the
coastal town in Northern California where she grew up.
There, she revisits her troubling past: an emotionally
distant father, the loss of her mother and an unexpected
connection with Will Bonner, the high school heartthrob

A Summer of Firsts: The Goodbye Quilt\First
Time in Forever

9781455569601
Forever
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
368 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Jen Gilroy

A Firefly Lake Novel

Sometimes love is better the second time around
. . .

Mia Gibbs spent her marriage putting her husband's needs
before her own. And now, after a painful divorce, she's
building a new life for herself and her two daughters back
home at Firefly Lake. The last thing she needs is a man to
complicate things. But former bad boy turned friend Nick
McGuire-and the one kiss they've shared-has turned
everything upside down . . .

Summer on Firefly Lake

9781250158055
St. Martin's Griffin
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$19.99
1 pages • Trade
Paperback

Donna Grant

For the first time in print, fall under the spell of the Reapers
from New York Times bestselling author Donna Grant,
featuring 3 sizzling stories in one great volume!

There is no escaping a Reaper. I am an elite assassin, part
of a brotherhood that only answers to Death. And when
Death says your time is up, I am coming for you...

DARK ALPHA'S CLAIM
DARK ALPHA'S EMBRACE
DARK ALPHA'S DEMAND

Tall, Dark, Deadly Alpha: Reapers

9781496701725
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Allyson K Abbott

Mack Dalton has named plenty of murderers since
she and her barstool detectives began cracking
cold cases. But as a new year looms, time is
ticking on the hunt for her craftiest villain yet…

As Milwaukee counts down to New Year’s Eve, bar owner
Mackenzie “Mack” Dalton has but one resolution
—unmask the dangerous mastermind who has been
taunting her and killed bouncer Gary Gunderson. Mack
and her fellow barflies have fleshed out a suspect and
arranged an invite-only party to put a cork in the
murderer’s game for good. But when the clock strikes
midnight and their suspect is found cold and stiff on the

A Toast to Murder

9780062005908
Avon
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
432 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Linda L. Miller

Together…for a second chance at life and love—THAT
OTHER KATHERINE

Together…when misdirected desire unexpectedly leads to
lasting happiness—STORE-BOUGHT WOMAN

Together…as mistrust turns into steadfast devotion—THE
SCENT OF SNOW

Together...a couple once torn apart by greed is now
reunited by a vow of eternal love—IN ALL SEASONS

Together…a cat in the family way helps ignite love in two

Together

9781455569991
Forever
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
384 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Grace Burrowes

"Sexy heroes, strong heroines, intelligent plots,
enchanting love stories . . . Grace Burrowes's
romances have them all." --Mary Balogh

A MAN WITH MANY TALENTS
As a captain in the army, Colin MacHugh led men, fixed
what was broken, and fought hard. Now that he's a titled
gentleman, he's still fighting-this time to keep his
bachelorhood safe from all the marriage-minded
debutantes. Then he meets the intriguing Miss Anwen
Windham, whose demure nature masks a bonfire waiting
to roar to life. When she asks for his help to raise money
for the local orphanage, he's happy to oblige.

Too Scot to Handle

9781455592906
Grand Central Publishing
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$14.99
352 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Thrillers /

Melanie Raabe, Imogen Taylor

Now in paperback, a twisted debut thriller "for
fans of Paula Hawkins and Gillian Flynn" (Booklist)
about a reclusive author who sets the perfect
trap for her sister's murderer--but is he really the
killer?

The renowned author Linda Conrads is famous for more
than just her bestselling novels. For over eleven years,
she has mystified fans by never setting foot outside her
home. Far-fetched, sometimes sinister rumors surround
the shut-in writer, but they pale in comparison to the
chilling truth: Linda is haunted by the unsolved murder of
her younger sister, whom she discovered in a pool of

The Trap
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9780345544070
Bantam
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$28.00
336 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Thrillers /

Kathy Reichs

#1 New York Times bestselling author Kathy
Reichs steps beyond her classic Temperance
Brennan series in a new standalone thriller
—featuring a smart, tough, talented heroine
whose thirst for justice stems from her own dark
past.

Meet Sunday Night, a woman with physical and
psychological scars, and a killer instinct….

Sunnie has spent years running from her past, burying
secrets and building a life in which she needs no one and
feels nothing.

Two Nights: A Novel

9780778330257
MIRA
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
400 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Brenda Novak

New York Times bestselling author Brenda Novak
returns to Silver Springs

Sometimes starting over means finding
everything you've been missing…

After catching her fiancé cheating-with another
man-usually straitlaced, workaholic scientist Ellie Fisher
liberates her wild side just long enough to indulge in a
passionate one-night stand with a tall, dark stranger she
meets at a trendy Miami bar. Embarrassed by her
recklessness, she ducks out the following morning without
learning the guy's full name, something that shouldn't

Until You Loved Me: A Novel

9781501155086
Gallery Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 8/1/17
$16.00
448 pages • Trade
Paperback

Jim Butcher, Kevin Hearne, Seanan McGuire, Kelley
Armstrong, Jonathan Maberry, Jeff Somers, Joseph
Nassise

For every hero trying to save the world, there’s a villain
trying to tear it all down.

In this can’t-miss anthology edited by Joseph Nassise
(The Templar Chronicles), you get to plot world
domination with the best of the evildoers we love to hate!
This outstanding collection brings you stories told from the
villains' point of view, imparting a fresh and unique take
on the evil masterminds, wicked witches, and infernal
personalities that skulk in the pages of today’s most
popular series.

Urban Enemies

9780399583667
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$27.00
352 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Thrillers / Medical

James Abel

James Abel unleashes a new Joe Rush bio-thriller
in which the Amazon rainforest spawns a new
kind of terror that may bring the world to its
knees.

Joe Rush is at an Amazon gold rush to study new forms
of malaria when his best friend and partner disappears.
“Many of the sick miners have also vanished,” Rush is
told. Rush’s search for Eddie Nakamura takes him into the
heart of darkness, where he must battle for his life, and
where he discovers a secret that may change the world.

For thousands of miles away, a flood of sick people are

Vector: A Joe Rush Novel

9780451477583
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
368 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Lorelei James

The fourth sexy contemporary romance in New
York Times bestselling author Lorelei James’s
Need You series.

Vikings football star, heir to Lund Enterprises, and
all-around ladies man Jensen Lund has three unbreakable
rules when it comes to dating: 1) No single mothers; 2)
No cheerleaders; 3) No medical personnel. So it makes
no sense to him that he’s wildly attracted to Rowan
Michaels, who breaks all three of his dating dictates.

Personal trainer Rowan Michaels didn’t pass the rigorous
requirements to become a Vikings cheerleader in hopes of

When I Need You: Need You #4

9780062395054
William Morrow
Paperbacks
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$15.99
464 pages • Paperback

Peter Robinson

With Detective Inspector Annie Cabbot investigating a
young woman’s death, newly promoted Detective
Superintendent Banks finds himself taking on the coldest
of cases: a fifty-year-old assault allegedly perpetrated by
beloved celebrity Danny Caxton. Now Caxton stands
accused at the center of a media storm, and it’s Banks’s
job to discover the shocking truth.

As more women step forward with accounts of Caxton’s
manipulation, Banks must piece together decades-old
evidence—while the investigation leads him down the
darkest of paths....

When the Music's Over: An Inspector Banks
Novel

9781420144482
Zebra
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Christian /

Scarlett Dunn

In Scarlett Dunn’s heartfelt inspirational series, three sisters
return home to beautiful, enigmatic Whispering Pines,
Colorado, and discover the men who’ll claim their love…

As a young girl, Rose Langtry feared her gruff, handsome
rancher neighbor. Coming back to Colorado after five
years, she’s outraged to find Morgan LeMasters ready to
hang her brother for rustling and theft. But when the
resulting skirmish leaves her injured, Morgan’s tender care
turns her unease to unexpected closeness…and
admiration.

Stopping Frankie Langtry and his gang has long been

Whispering Pines

9781101967683
Dell
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/11/17
$9.99
480 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Thrillers /

John Grisham

On the heels of the runaway success of Rogue
Lawyer, John Grisham delivers an electrifying new
legal thriller, a high-stakes thrill ride through the
darkest corners of the Sunshine State.

What happens when a judge bends the law or takes a
bribe? With his latest novel, John Grisham takes his
irresistible blend of legal savvy and page-turning
storytelling to a whole new level. An unforgettable cast of
characters and Grisham’s trademark twists and turns
guarantee that readers will be kept guessing until the very
last page.

The Whistler: A Novel
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9781492621393
Sourcebooks Casablanca
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$7.99
448 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Elizabeth Michels

REGENCY ROMANCE
When Lady Isabelle Fairlyn's true love is betrothed to her twin sister, she
is heartbroken, but she vows to use the season to find a replacement. He
must be a talented dancer, have blonde hair and a keen fashion sense.
How hard could it be to find a perfect match?

Fallon St. James is not a perfect match. What's more, as head of the
secret Spare Heirs Society, he must stick to the shadows. Isabelle's
friendship pulls him into the light, and when she is approached by the one
man who could destroy Fallon, he must decide whether to let her know
she's dancing with danger…or let his secrets leave her in ruin.

The Wicked Heir

9780062289278
Avon
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
400 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Romance /

Ilona Andrews

Nevada Baylor can’t decide which is more frustrating
—harnessing her Truthseeker abilities, or dealing with
Connor “Mad” Rogan and their evolving relationship. Yes,
the billionaire Prime is helping her navigate the complex
magical world in which she’s become a crucial player—and
sometimes a pawn—but she also has to deal with his
ex-fiancée, whose husband has disappeared, and whose
damsel-in-distress act is wearing very, very thin.

Rogan faces his own challenges too, as Nevada’s magical
rank has made her a desirable match for other Primes.
Controlling his immense powers is child’s play next to
controlling his conflicting emotions. And now he and
Nevada are confronted by a new threat within her own

Wildfire: A Hidden Legacy Novel

9780525954460
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/4/17
$27.00
320 pages • Hardcover
Fiction / Romance /

Julie Garwood

A beautiful computer hacker and a bad-boy FBI
agent must collaborate—in more ways than
one—in the sexy, suspenseful new novel from #1
New York Times bestselling author Julie Garwood.

When Allison Trent isn’t working on her college degree,
she models on the side. But behind her gorgeous face is a
brilliant mind for computers, and her real love is
writing—and hacking—code.

Hotshot FBI agent Liam Scott needs the skills of a
top-notch hacker to find out who in his department has
been leaking classified intel. He finds the perfect candidate

Wired

9780373789672
HQN Books
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$15.99
384 pages • Trade
Paperback

Lori Foster

Single dad Hogan Guthrie has learned the hard way that
love doesn't always turn out the way you planned. These
days, he keeps his life simple-raising his teenage son
while settling in to his unexpected new job as head chef
at the most popular barbeque joint in Clearbrook, Ohio.
Too bad prickly and opinionated Violet Shaw, the
restaurant's manager, can't stop butting heads with him
over every recipe-or making him dream of things that can
never be his.

Clearbrook sheriff Nathan Hawley knows a thing or two
about leaving the past behind in favor of living the quiet
life. The last thing he wants is to get involved with his

Worth the Wait: A Romance Novel

9781455596362
Forever
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/18/17
$13.99
352 pages • Paperback
Fiction / Romance /

JB Salsbury

When you can't trust yourself, how can you ask
anyone else to?

It's been months since Aden Colt left the Army, and still
the memories haunt him. When he moved into a tiny
boat off the California coast, he thought he'd found the
perfect place to escape life. Then Sawyer shows up and
turns his simple life upside down. Beautiful and
sophisticated, she seems out of place in this laid-back
beach town. Something is pushing her to experience
everything she can-including Aden. But as much as he
wants her, starting a relationship with Sawyer puts them
both at risk. For Aden, the past doesn't stay there; it

Wrecked

9780451476562
Berkley
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
352 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Laurie Cass

Librarian Minnie and her troublesome tabby cat,
Eddie, sniff out clues in the sixth in the national
bestselling series.

As their bookmobile rolls along the hills of Chilson,
Michigan, Minnie the librarian and her rescue cat, Eddie,
spread good cheer and good reads. And when her faithful
feline finds his way into the middle of a murder, Minnie is
there, like any good librarian, to check it out.

Eddie turns a routine bookmobile stop into anything but
when he makes a quick escape and hops into the back of

Wrong Side of the Paw: A Bookmobile Cat
Mystery

9781496705662
Kensington
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$7.99
288 pages • Mass Market
Fiction / Mystery &

Sadie Hartwell

Time has not been kind to sleepy Dorset Falls,
Connecticut, where an erstwhile resident is
hoping to bring a tattered yarn shop back to
life—but with a murderer on the loose, the whole
town is in knots…

Josie Blair left Dorset Falls twelve years ago in hopes of
making it big in New York City. But after earning an
overpriced master’s degree and getting fired by a
temperamental designer, she finds herself heading back to
her hometown. Her great-uncle was injured in a car
accident, and newly unemployed Josie is the only person
available to take care of him. Uncle Eb’s wife didn’t survive

Yarned and Dangerous

9780373537839
Harlequin Bestselling
Author Collection
B & L Books
Pub Date: 7/25/17
$6.99
432 pages • Mass Market

Debbie Macomber

A second shot at love…

Marriage is an experience that single mom Joanna
Parsons doesn't plan to repeat, no matter what her
eleven-year-old daughter, Kristen, thinks. Tanner Lund
feels the same way. Like Joanna, he got divorced after a
short, disastrous marriage. And like her, he's raising his
eleven-year-old daughter, Nicole, alone. But Kristen and
Nicole have other plans in mind—and it involves the best
friends becoming sisters. Both Tanner and Joanna are
determined to avoid marriage, yet there's no resisting their
growing attraction…

Yours and Mine & The Bachelor Doctor's
Bride: The Bachelor Doctor's Bride
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